
Sr. No. Complaint ID Complaint Channel

1 116669
Slander against basic cultural values, morality and good manners, Slanders against individual or certain groups, Vulgarity, Tamasha Ghar and Drama Serial Bol House 
both are vulgur and against our cultural and values ,.....plz stop and take action,nil

ARY Digital

2 116723

Dear sir,

I wanted to draw your attention on this advertise I saw today on ARY digital. 
In which there were a girl on mic and mentioned that she get this opportunity due to her 2 friends (boys). 
In Islam these types of friendship are forbidden, so kindly stop this ad as soon as possible.. 
I don't know why on 1st place it on air?! are u people not watched before give authentication.. 

ARY Digital

3 116671

Asa,
I am shocked and in utter dismay to hear this that the ex information minister Fawad Choudhry on a program aired nationally on ARY hosted by Kashif Abbasi ridiculed 
the whole Pashtun Nation by passing such comments "بڑا رسک ليا پٹهان دے نال باته روم ميں بند ہونےکا"
The host just smiled and it was not even deleted or if was live then is telecasted uncensored.
It was a great shame as sitting with my family had to gob. 
through that trauma as children sitting along and one has to go absolutely gobsmacked. I mean what type of politicians we have ? Where are we heading to as  a nation? 
Please make ARY to apologise and all such political programmes should be subjected to strict censor and aired after 11 pm when the children are not sitting at the TV 
screen.

This is the 2nd time Kashif Abbassi has acted so naive 1st when he was hosting the program with Faisal Waada biot scandle happened and now this it seems that he is 
such an immature host or does these things for ratings please make sure that the hosts of such programmes are properly trained and not allowed to make a mockery out of 
our national values 

Looking forward to your strict action against this

ARY News

4 116673

Dear sir,

Today Geo news gave some news about indian actress and for this purpose first show her some songs which are totally against PEMRA policies.

And it's been noticed that if there is any news regarding any indian actors GEO news ARY news shows their vulgar dances first and then the news. 

 Please look into this issue. 

ARY News

5 116676
slander against moral life of the country, Against Integrity of Armed Forces of pakistan, Dear sir, please banned the ary in pakistan the anchor of this program not 
controlling on his program because this program is distributing hate full content about nation on yesterday fawad use abusing language in this program ant the anchor 
Kashif abbasi become laughing. please banned ary and Off the Record

ARY News

6 116698 ARY on air some vulgar dramas which is create vulgarity in our society so please stop and take action like drama serial Hamsafar in 38 episodes,Nil ARY News

7 116686

Geo New | Showing Half Naked Vedios and Dance of Indian Actress in News Bulletin

Dear Perma,
Kindly register my complaint against GEO NEWS who just showed Half Naked Videos and Dance Moves in NEWS Bulletin.(In National Tv Channel)
Approximate Timing: 21:26 (as displayed in Geo screen)
Date: 26-Sep-2022.

Why it's necessary to show such nonethical, noncultural dance clips of an INDIAN ACTRESS who is been arrested for corruption (the news is something like this)

Well, this shouldn't be on 9 PM News.
Kindly look into this matter and do some needful action.

In my opinion, its un appropriate to show such clips.
Thanks

Geo News

8 116736

Assalamualaikum
Please See this video and Take action on GEO tv.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ItrIQTe9Tys
Thanks for your Co-operation
Allah Hafiz
MKRF

Geo News

9 116709
السلام عليکم ميرا تعلق ضلع بدين ملکانی شريف سے ہميں ويب چينل KTV کا نمائنده ويڈيوز بنا کے بليک ميل کرتا ہے ہم نے ويب چينل پے بهی کمپلين کی تهی ليکن انہوں نے ايک نہيں سنی ميں ويڈيوز بهی 

آپ کو سينڈ کرتا ہوں
KTN
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